Effect of timing and number of baseline blood pressure determinations on postural blood pressure response.
We hypothesized that the blood pressure response to standing may depend on the method of establishing baseline blood pressure. Three hundred elderly subjects previously completed a postural blood pressure protocol with three supine baseline blood pressure readings obtained two minutes apart prior to standing. Comparison of the readings showed a significant drop between the first and the second (P less than .001) but not between the second and third supine systolic blood pressures. The difference between the first supine systolic blood pressure and the one minute standing blood pressure was significantly greater than that between the third supine systolic blood pressure and the one minute standing blood pressure (P less than .001). A second group was prospectively studied to determine whether the change in blood pressure after standing was greater if only a single baseline reading was taken rather than multiple readings, and whether the decline in blood pressure over three readings was related to duration supine or to the number of blood pressures taken. This group also demonstrated a decline in systolic blood pressure with three serial readings. We conclude that supine blood pressure declines significantly between the first and second readings taken two minutes apart and is secondary to the repetition of readings and not the duration supine. However, this change in supine blood pressure does not significantly alter the blood pressure response to standing. Thus, it appears that a single baseline supine blood pressure measurement is adequate for determining the postural blood pressure response, and that pooling of multiple baseline readings may not be appropriate.